TOWN OF HILL
SELECTMEN’S MEETING
April 19, 2016
Selectmen Present: Tom Seymour, Bob Dupuis, Mike Brady, Linda Henry (Assistant)
FIRE DEPT: Chief Ford said there have been a couple of fires in the area, but nothing in Hill.
HIGHWAY DEPT: Dean Stevenson reported it would cost approximately $125,000 to
replace the sidewalks in the village. The Selectmen decided to hold a public hearing on May
17th at 7pm to see what the residents would like to do. Notice will be posted. He reported
that it would cost around $28,000 to pave a section of Bunker Hill Rd and $19,000 to pave
the transfer station. They discussed the advantages of joining the NH Public Works Mutual
Aid Program for a small fee and decided to do so. Per the school’s request, the Highway
Dept. started picking up their trash and bringing it to the transfer station. The question
arose whether or not we can legally expend man power on behalf of the school. Linda will
check into this with the LGC. They will continue until the issue has been researched.
POLICE DEPT: Chief Stevens introduced a young man he would like to hire, Dave
Waterbury. An employment agreement will be forwarded to the Town Attorney for review.
Chief Stevens reported that he spoke to Mango Security regarding installing a panic button
to open the basement door in the event of an emergency. It would come with a cost of
$1600 - $2600. Selectman Brady expressed concern about moving the Police Dept. again.
He felt there was no need to do that. After much discussion Selectman Dupuis made a
motion to move it back to where it used to be further back in the building, no second.
Selectmen Dupuis made a motion to improve the security system in the basement, no
second. They also discussed options for the animal shelter. Selectmen Dupuis made a
motion to pursue using the Franklin facility. Selectman Brady seconded. Selectman
Seymour abstained as he has connection to that facility.
MISC: Yield tax warrants were signed. The agreement with Notch-Net to update our town
web-site was signed. A building permit for Kathy Higgins (R8-15) was denied due to lack of
road frontage. Wage increases were approved with a 3% increase retro to January 1st with
the exception of the Police and Fire departments.
NON PUBLIC SESSION: Nps began at 8:30pm to discuss a personnel issue. Nps ended at
9:10pm.
With no further business to conduct, the meeting adjourned at 9:10pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Linda Henry
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